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Introduction
The International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) is envisioned to be the next major step in the world's fusion program fi-om the present generation of tokamaks and is designed to study fusion plasmas with a reactor relevant range of plasma parameters.
During normal operation, it is expected that a fraction of the unburned tritium, that is used to routinely fuel the discharge, will be retained together with deuterium on the surfaces and in the bulk of the plasma facing materials (PFMs) surrounding the core and divertor plasma. The understanding of the basic retention mechanisms (physical and chemical) involved and their dependence upon plasma parameters and other relevant operation conditions is necessary for the accurate prediction of the amount of tritium retained at any given time in the ITER torus.
Accurate estimates are essential to assess the radiological hazards associated with routine operation and with potential accident scenarios which may lead to mobilisation of tritium that is not tenaciously held. Estimates are needed to establish the detritiation requirements for coolant water, to determine the plasma fuelling and tritium supply requirements, and to establish the needed frequency and the procedures for tritium recovery and clean-up.
Tritium retention as explained in Ref. [l] is expected to strongly depend upon the PFMs selected for protection of the various in-vessel components. To date, there are still large uncertainties in quantifying the in-vessel tritium inventory of ITER. They arise mainly from the plasma edge physics parameters, which are anticipated to strongly affect the erosion, deposition and codeposition patterns and rates. Moreover, the simultaneous use of beryllium to protect the main portion of the first-wall, and tungsten and carbon-fibre-composites (CFCs) to protect the divertor, introduces significant uncertainties for the operation of a tokamak like ITER. The anticipated formation of complex mixed-material layers whose behaviour in terms of erosion, tritium retention and removal remains highly uncertain, complicates the interpretation.
An understanding of the relative importance of the retention mechanisms as well as quantitative estimates of the inventory comes both from experiments in existing tokamaks and from laboratory experiments designed to probe fundamental processes. These experimental results are being used to validate models of tritium retention in ITER. The ongoing effort on the validation of codes required to interpret tokamak data and to build confidence in predictions for ITER is addressed in two papers at this conference [2, 31. Tritium issues in tokamaks were the subject of a recent IEA workshop and a summary of this workshop is being prepared for Nuclear Fusion [4] .
As part of the R&D program supporting the engineering design activities (EDA) of ITER, new relevant data are becoming available from various laboratories, particularly for Be and for W, where previously data were either missing or largely scattered. Based on these data and on the advances in the related modelling, it is now possible to conclude that for ITER, the dominant mechanism for hydrogenic retention is codeposition of carbon and possibly beryllium (the latter predominantly when abundant 0 is present). Retention by other mechanisms such as implantation and surface absorption, which may be significant for small short-pulse machines, is expected to rapidly reach saturation in ITER. The implantationdriven inventory in these components by the end of the Basic Performance Phase (BPP) may be only a few tens of grams, and most of that will be produced by neutron transmutations in the Be itself.
The tritium residing in the C-codeposited layers may be mobilised under accident conditions and its accumulation in the torus must be controlled. At a certain level set by licensing considerations, plasma operation must be discontinued and dedicated cleaning techniques/ procedures must be applied until the tritium inventory is significantly reduced. Therefore, a need exists to develop and test in-situ cleaning techniques that are beyond the current experience of tokamaks. As long as carbon is used in ITER, efficient methods to control and remove the codeposited tritium will be required.
The organisation of this paper is as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the design and operating conditions of the main components which define the plasma boundary of ITER. Section 3 reviews the erosion database and the results of recent relevant experiments conducted both in laboratory facilities and in tokamaks. These data provide the experimental basis and serve as an important benchmark for both model development (discussed in Sec. 4) and calculations (discussed in Sec. 5) that are required to predict tritium inventory build-up in ITER. Section 6 emphasises the need to develop and test methods to remove the tritium from the codeposited C-based films and reviews the status and the prospects of the most attractive techniques. Sec. 7 identifies the unresolved issues and provides some recommendations on potential R&D avenues for their resolution. Finally, a summary is provided in Sect. 8.
ITER PFC design and operation overview
A detailed description of the design features and operational aspects of the ITER plasma facing components (PFCs) is given in Ref. [5] and references therein. Here, we limit our attention to some specific aspects of the design and operation of the plasma-facing and plasma-limiting components which are expected to affect erosion/ redeposition, tritium retention and removal.
In-Vessel Components: configuration and materials
A cross-sectional view of ITER, showing the various PFCs, is portrayed in Fig. 1 . The divertor PFCs are mounted on individual removable cassettes for flexibility of choice and for rapid maintenance, and can be replaced in the hot cell by special semi-automatic tools. They include > 1 m long vertical targets outboard of the separatrix with water-cooled > 100 mm thick stainless steel bodies, water-cooled copper heat sinks clad with W in the upper part and with CFC in the lower part, targether assemblies clad with CFC on a small area of the dump target and with W of broadly similar construction to the vertical targets, on the majority of the surface, as well as a W clad water-cooled copper dome.
Although the utilisation of CFC is known to exacerbate the problem of tritium codeposition and mixing of materials, its use at the divertor target, near the strike points, is presently viewed as indispensable to withstand, with a reasonable erosion lifetime, the high thermal loads expected during attached-plasma transients and disruptions.
On the rest of the plasma facing walls, various types of shielding modules can be distinguished by the functional requirements of their first-wall.
Theprimary modules have a first-wall designed to accommodate 0.5 MW/m2, and are in direct contact with the plasma only during off-normal events. Beryllium (S65C) is used here as the PFM, because of its plasma-compatible low atomic number, its good oxygen gettering properties, and its ability to protect the underlying first-wall structures from the off-normal thermal loads. It also offers the prospect of repair by plasma spray. The specified Be thickness is 10 111111.
The baffles are the portion of the first-wall adjacent to the divertor. Their function is to retain the recycling neutrals inside the divertor. The baffle modules are not normally in contact with the plasma, but are subject to moderate heat loads caused by MARFEs and the charge exchange flux arising fiom neutral-plasma interactions near the entrance to the divertor channel. They are designed to accommodate heat loads up to 3 MW/m2.
Beryllium protects the upper regions of the baffle, while W is used in the lower baffle near the divertor to minimise the sputtering erosion from charge-exchange neutrals due to its higher sputtering threshold energy compared to that of C or Be.
0
The port Eimiters are located in two of the equatorial ports for improved maintainability.
They see a much higher heat flux than the blanket modules, up to -10 MW/m2 during start-up and shutdown (-50 seconds each), and are designed to provide an acceptable critical heat flux (CHF) margin during limiter operation. The specified Be thickness is 4-5 mm.
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Operational scenario and conditions
ITER operation is presently envisaged in two phases: the Basic Performance Phase (BPP) and the Enhanced Performance Phase (EPP), each planned to last about 10 years. The set of nominal design parameters and BPP operation conditions adopted for the analysis is discussed in Sect. 5. Plasma operation will be preceded by a year of integrated commissioning of the sub-systems, followed by a few years of initial operation in hydrogen to gain operating experience in a non-radioactive environment, followed by a brief D-D phase before proceeding to operation with D-T. Various operational modes are envisaged, including ohmic and additionally heated pulses, 1000 s ignited pulses, and longer pulses assisted by current drive.
Erosion/ redeposition is one of the crucial physical issues to be faced in the design of plasma facing components for ITER. The erosion of PFMs produces impurity influxes which degrade plasma performance and redistribute the wall material due to poloidally asymmetric transport.
Results are now available fiom several divertor tokamaks, indicating that the first-wall is an area that experiences net erosion while the divertor has areas of erosion (outer leg) and heavy deposition (inner leg). Dust is also an important consequence of erosion. It represents a potential safety hazard for ITER because it can cause steam-induced hydrogen explosions, and it can increase the spread of radioactivity during an accident involving a sudden vent, if mobilised. The study of dust production and the formation and erosion of mixed materials has just begun (see for example Ref.
[6] and Sect. 7.5).
The amount of material eroded from the PFMs by sputtering, chemical reactions, ablation and melt-layer loss will be much greater (at least by a factor lo3) for ITER compared to presentday tokamaks because of the longer pulse length and cumulative run-time, together with the high heat loads and densities and more intense disruptions. For the most severe design assumptions, the erosion lifetime of the divertor PFCs will be sufficiently short, requiring about three replacements during the BPP. In present experiments, by contrast, the net erosion is barely measurable. Thus, for the first time in fusion research, erosion and its consequences (e.g., codeposition) will determine the operational schedule of a fusion device. As laboratory measurements have shown that these codeposited films when exposed to air completely decompose releasing tritium at a temperature 250C, they are considered a risk under ITER accident conditions, and their accumulation will be strictly controlled on safety grounds.
Based on the release fi-om postulated accident sequences, 1000 g-T is the presently assumed in-vessel tritium mobilisable limit. When the accumulated torus inventory reaches this level, operation must be discontinued and dedicated cleaning techniques/ procedures applied until the tritium inventory is reduced significantly. The fiequency of cleaning intervention will be simply determined by the rate of codeposition. Independent of safety limits, control of the invessel tritium inventory is also necessary to avoid exhausting the available tritium supply.
However, it is assumed here that the most stringent requirements will come fiom the safety considerations.
Tritium retention database with direct relevance to the design of ITER
One of the main concerns with plasma-facing materials is erosion due to plasma particle impact. In the case of Be and W, physical sputtering is expected to be the controlling erosion mechanism, while for carbon, under certain plasma conditions, radiation-enhanced sublimation (RES) and, in particular chemical erosion, will dominate [7, 8, 91. Here, we provide a synopsis of the database of the chemical erosion of carbon for which some unresolved critical issues still remain. Resolution of these issues is urgently needed as the outcome could affect ITER component lifetime and codeposition predictions.
Chemical erosion
At present, the mechanisms associated with chemical erosion of carbon due to hydrogen impact are not filly understood. Recent modelling advances [ 10,l 1 ,12,13], however, have provided new insights into the complex physicalkhemical interactions. Work on this front is continuing.
While the chemical erosion database generated by controlled laboratory experiments is extensive for incident H energies above -50 eV [7] , it is only recently that the range has been extended down to divertor-relevant energies, -10 eV [14, 15] . A major limitation of controlled ion beam experiments is the available fluxes at low energies fkom mass-analysed accelerators or ion guns. Alternatively, laboratory plasma devices capable of delivering high fluxes are constrained by other difficulties, such as reliable plasma characterisation and the effect of redeposition of eroded carbon on the derived erosion yields. The complexity of fusion devices makes it even more difficult to measure erosion yields in tokamaks. Indirect methods are used to determine the flux densities and energies of the impacting and eroded particles. The most advanced method is emission spectroscopy in the plasma edge as discussed in [9] .
In brief, the current chemical erosion database at divertor-relevant fluxes is insufficient to recommended that, in conjunction with experimental plasma controls and diagnostics, plasma modelling be undertaken for experiments to be performed in plasma simulator devices. A comprehensive mapping of the plasma, coupled with particle transport and redeposition calculations, will give net erosion predictions which, when compared with mass loss measurements, could be used to derive erosion yields.
Notwithstanding the above limitations, a careful assessment of the available low-energy chemical erosion database was undertaken in an attempt to provide divertor relevant yields for erosiodcodeposition calculations being performed by Brooks [2] for ITER. As most of the controlled laboratory yield data were obtained at fluxes lo2' ions/m2s, a key requirement is to project the low-flux results to divertor fluxes. In addition, the incident D energy needs to be extrapolated to -5 eV, which is below the lowest energy (10 eV) for which measured yields are available. Also, H and D data need to be projected to tritium. [20] .
In view of the fact that the projected high 'gross chemical erosion yield' for the ITER divertor is balanced by local redeposition [2] , the question of stability and enhanced erosion of the promptly redeposited material arises. Due to the lack of experimental data at low impact energies characteristic of the divertor, we resort to the findings of Vietzke et al. [7] for thermal atomic H impact on various forms of hydrogenated materials. They observed significantly enhanced rates for the hydrogenated materials in comparison to pyrolytic graphite. This is in agreement with erosion experiments using low-pressure plasmas showing that, in particular at low ion energies (10 to 20 eV), the erosion rates depend critically on the microscopic film structure [22]. The Tc,ama Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR) was the first fbsion facility with extensive experience with tritium fuelling and removal. A total of 100 g of tritium was processed by TFTR with 5 g of tritium fuel supplied to the plasma by neutral beam injection and gas puffs.
The tritium fuelling and retention history is shown in Table 2 . The fraction of tritium retained in the vessel was found to vary with discharge type, clean-up history and the period studied ( [23] and references therein). The modelling of tritium retention in TFTR is reported in Ref. [3] . Overall, during the three periods of DT plasma operations (excluding periods of active tritium removal), over half of the tritium fuel injected was retained in the torus. Active tritium removal by glow discharge cleaning (GDC) and air ventilation and other techniques (see section 6.2.1) was successful in removing substantial amounts of tritium in periods between plasma operations. The current in-vessel inventory is less than 1 g. The tritium fraction retained was similar to the deuterium retention fraction estimated earlier fiom in-vessel surveys and analysis of components, including wall coupons and a standard set of limiter tiles removed after each major run campaign [24] as well as from the fuel balance analysis [25] .
The D retention fraction compared to the injected amount averaged over the 5 year period was 44 f 17. The D inventory was estimated from in-vessel surveys and analysis of components removed after each major run campaign. This value agreed with the retention fraction of 35 f 22 % fkom fuel balance studies for high power neutral beam heated plasmas [26] . These studies showed that the dominant mechanism for deuterium retention was codeposition of carbon with deuterium. 44% of the retained D was on the plasma-facing surface of the limiter, 15% was in the gaps between the limiter tiles and 41 % was on the remainder of the stainless steel vacuum vessel wall.
An extended phase of D-T operations was also carried out in the Joint European Torus (JET)
from June to November 1997 as part of the M k II divertor campaign [27, 28] . During the D-T phase of 1997 (referred to as DTEl), 35 g of tritium entered the torus, of which 34.48 was as gas fuelling and 0.6 g as neutral beams [27, 281. The T was introduced in a mixture with D, with the T content varying fiom 1% to 100%. Immediately after the last T-fuelled discharge, the amount of T remaining in the vessel was -12 g. A series of discharges was performed with D or H fuelling, resulting in a reduction of the fraction of tritium in the plasma similar to that following the JET Preliminary Tritium Experiment (PTE1) in 1991 [29] , before the pumped divertor was installed. However, the T remaining in the vessel was only reduced by about one-half, to -6 g, whereas after PTEl it was reduced by 87% (see Table 2 ).
During the Mk I1 campaign, but prior to the DTEl experiment, heavy deposits were discovered on water-cooled copper louvres through the gap at the inner comer of the divertor (see Fig. 2 ). These deposits were tending to flake off, probably on exposure to air. They represent an extra, and larger, contribution to the retained D inventory than in previous JET operational campaigns [30] . Therefore, it is presently assumed that much of the tritium remaining in the vessel after DTEl is trapped in such deposits. Since the regions of the deposits cannot be contacted by the plasma, they are unaffected by plasma discharge clean-up operations. However, anomalously high T outgassing rates were found upon venting in 
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Laboratory studies
In addition to the information available from tokamaks, the codeposition of hydrogenic species with ITER candidate plasma facing materials is also being extensively studied in laboratory experiments, where individual processes can be investigated and understood in isolation and where conditions are better controlled and diagnosed than in tokamaks.
While there is a very large database and many publications on the subject of codeposition of carbon with tritium (see for example work mentioned in Ref.
[ 11 and Ref. In conclusion, the estimation of tritium retention in re-deposited Be for ITER is highly dependent on our knowledge of the oxygen and impurity fluxes incident on the collecting surfaces and this is accounted for in the calculations. At the temperatures proposed for air or oxygen baking of the codeposited carbon layer (see Sec. 6), the codeposited beryllium layer is effectively depleted with no oxygen addition. The effect of oxygen on the release of hydrogen from mixed-Be/C layers needs to be investigated.
Implantation experience
New important implantation data are now available for beryllium and for tungsten alloys, for conditions representative of ITER where previous data were either missing or largely scattered. The majority of studies conducted to date have sought to understand the processes of implantation-driven diffusion, trapping and release at the surface. carbon, beryllium and tungsten [35] . The available results, although preliminary, indicate that below -0.2% C-impurity fraction, Be samples exposed at any temperature remained free of Cmixed material layers. AS the concentration in the plasma is increased, e.g. in the experiment [35] by CD, injection, surface layers are observed to form at elevated temperatures (i.e., 500C). Once the C-impurity fraction reaches -3%, mixed-material layers are observed to form even at room temperature (RT). It is observed that if C-containing mixed-material layers form, the total deuterium retention tends to increase, but is not significantly greater than the D uptake and retention in Be without an impurity layer [35]. For temperatures above 4OO0C, Be diffuses into carbon overlayers, and at temperatures between 5OO0C and 6OO0C BezC is formed. Hydrogen retention is found to be very low in Be$ at these temperatures [36] .
The effect of beryllium deposition onto a carbon sample also needs to be examined. Beryllium have been performed at several laboratories during the last few years ( [37, 38, 391) .
Additionally, Franzen et al. [40] provided an excellent summary of previous work.
Preliminary modelling of the retention data shows that hydrogen release from tungsten is not recombination limited. In addition, it appears that intense implantation such as that expected in the divertor region of ITER (and duplicated in plasma simulators such as PISCES-B and the Tritium Plasma Experiment (TPE) located at LANL) results in enhanced reemission from the implant zone. This phenomenon results in very low hydrogen retention. Tungsten samples containing 1% lanthanum oxide examined several days after exposure to intense plasmas in the TPE (flux=8.7xlOZ1 T/m2-s, E=100 eV), retained only a very small fraction ( C~X~O -~) of the implanted tritium. For example, the sample exposed to the above flux for 4 hours at 450C, retained less than 1021 T/m2.
Based on these data, while the modelling has shown the release of hydrogen from tungsten to be rapid, there is still a build-up of trapped atoms at moderate temperatures (130 to 530C).
NRA profiling of these deuterium plasma exposed samples [38] shows the near surface deuterium concentration at a level of about 0.1 atomic percent. Similarly, NRA measurements on a 25 pm thick W foil implanted with 500 eV D' at 230C [39] also gave concentrations of -0.1 at%, on both front and back surfaces. Based on TDS measurements, however, there was no indication that the foil was saturated [39] . Saturation of a 10 mm thick tungsten layer to this level with a 50/50 mixture of deuterium and tritium would result in less than 0.5 g-T/m2. As temperatures in the divertor of ITER are expected to exceed, at least periodically, 150 to 530C, the trapped tritium is not expected to remain at even this level.
NRA measurements do indicate that D trapping occurs in the bulk of tungsten [39] , thus the contribution to trapping at damage sites created by neutrons will also need to be considered.
Due to the residual radiation in tungsten after exposure to neutrons, it is not expected that experiments will be available on the tritium retention in neutron irradiated tungsten Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) has been performed for the samples exposed in the PISCES-B facility. Microscopic pits of sizes ranging fiom 0.1 pm to 5 pm were observed in 1% lanthanum oxide doped W samples exposed to extended deuterium plasma bombardment.
These pits may result from the formation, and subsequent rupturing, of deuterium bubbles formed at defect sites and grain boundaries below the sample surface. The erosion rate associated with this phenomenon, although enhanced, is still small (lo4) at ITER wall temperature. The damaged surface structure appears to be beneficial by allowing enhanced reemission of deuterium fiom the sample.
Measurements are also underway to investigate C-containing layers formation on tungsten [41] . When exposed to a plasma containing 1% Cy it was observed that tungsten develops a mixed-material coating during high-temperature exposure (750°C) and remains clean during room-temperature exposures (SOOC). Similarly, by lowering the C concentrations (0.2%) in the plasma, tungsten surfaces can remain uncoated during high-temperature exposure. D retention in the tungsten samples which remain uncoated during exposure, is an order of magnitude higher in the retention for room temperature exposures compared to 750°C
exposures. When a carbon-containing mixed-material layer forms, the retention increases, primarily due to the high retention capacity in the carbon film. Experimental details can be found in Ref. [41] .
4.

Modelling of D-T retention
We describe here the results of several different modelling efforts aimed at providing understanding of the mechanisms expected to govern the tritium uptake in ITER. Emphasis of modelling is on implantation in beryllium and tungsten and codeposition in carbon and beryllium.
Modelling of Implantation in Beryllium and Tungsten
Codes that model hydrogen transport and retention in materials such as beryllium include DIFFUSE [42] , PIDAT [43] , and TMAP4 [44] .
One process not built into most of the models is saturation. This became evident in experiments with high particle fluences and high fluxes, particularly for beryllium, but also more recently for tungsten at ambient temperatures. After reaching fluences of about lo2* atom/m2, it has been observed that further implantation results in a negligibly increased inventory [45, 46, 47] . Details of mechanisms responsible for this effect are only partially Figure 3 compares tritiwg build-up calculated for the ITER Be first-wall in the BPP using recombination-limited re-emission and saturation effects applying the TMAP4 code.
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For very long exposure times, such as may be encountered in ITER, the thinning of the plasma-facing material by erosion must also be considered since it will hasten tritium breakthrough and reduce tritium inventories.
A further consideration, at least for beryllium in tokamak applications, is the production of helium and tritium by neutronic transmutations in the beryllium itself. concepts proved inadequate to model the measured retention. The temperature at which that break point occurred was higher for higher ion flux densities. Analyses [58] showed that these retention profiles, together with deuterium concentration profiles measured by NRA [59] , could be reproduced by simply enhancing transport of implanted atoms from the implantation depth back to the surface, a process that appears to be characteristic of saturation. Further work remains to establish the mechanism(s) for this enhanced transport.
Erosion/codeposition modelling
The purpose of this work is to assess the wall and divertor component lifetimes due to sputtering, the tritium codeposition rates in redeposited material, and the likely effect on core plasma contamination. A combination of kinetic impurity transport codes, sheath code, and charge-exchange code was used, all coupled to plasma fluid type solutions for the divertor scrape-off layer [60] . Briefly, the central technique is to use a combination of the WBC [61] Monte Carlo code and the REDEP [62] deterministic code. Both codes use single-particle kinetic treatment given a fixed plasma background. WBC is a sub-gyro orbit code with, in principle, all relevant processes includable. It is, however, time consuming. REDEP uses gyro-orbit averaging and other numerical time saving techniques and is in the order of 100 times faster. To compute divertor or first-wall erosion, these codes are coupled, with WBC supplying very detailed space-localised impurity parameters (e.g. redeposited charge state distribution) to REDEP which is then used to generate a self-consistent solution (erosion, redeposition, self-sputtering fluxes, etc.) for the entire surface.
Both codes incorporate numerous models and sub-codes for sputtering and reflection coefficients, atomic and molecular processes, plasma-impurity collisions, surface temperature and temperature-dependent hydrogen isotope trapping ratios, and sheath parameters. Critical models for the plasma regime and design analysed here include carbon chemical sputtering coefficients at low energies (-5-1 5 eV), rate coefficients for hydrocarbon molecular impact processes with plasma ions and electrons, hydrocarbon sticking coefficients, and the effects of mixed materials, namely beryllium and carbon, on sputtering and tritium trapping. Some details of these critical models are given in Ref. [2] .
Clearly, the reliability of the code output for erosiodcodeposition can be no better than the input plasma solution. For this work the plasma parameters are taken from the B2 EIRENE however, this effort is substantially too small in comparison to the experimental data available and to the different machines and geometries used.
Analysis and estimates of tritium inventory
Implantation analysis (including breeding for beryllium)
The retention and permeation of tritium in beryllium-and tungsten clad plasma-facing components of ITER have been studied using the TMAP4 code [44] including saturation and I erosion adopting the set of nominal design parameters and operation conditions summarised in Table 3 . By far the largest contributor of tritium in the first-wall will be tritium bred from neutron transmutations in the beryllium. Table 4 shows the estimated inventory and integrated permeation through the various PFCs.
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Erosionkodeposition analysis
Using the WBC/REDEP/DEGAS+ analysis described above and in [2] , sputtering erosion/ and redeposition of the inner and outer carbon coated ITER divertor target plates were analysed. The analysis computes physical sputtering by plasma D-T ions and atoms, helium, carbon self-sputtering, and chemical sputtering by D-T ions, atoms, and non-thermal molecules. Chemical yields used for the critical detached plasma region are given in Table 1 .
Transport and redeposition of carbon back to the plates themselves, and to the plenum region is computed. Tritium codeposition in net carbon growth areas is computed using the redeposited carbon fluxes, and surface-temperature-dependent WC trapping ratios.
Ref. [2] describes some detailed results of these calculations. Regarding tritium codeposition, Various parameter sensitivity studies were performed for the codeposition calculations, as discussed further in [2] . Most studies were done using ITER Case 98 plasma parameters ("semi-detached" plasma with -1% Neon) [66] . This included, for example, variations in the non-thermal D-T molecule sputtering yield. The current ITER ''reference case 133" ("shallow detached") plasma was also studied, but in less detail due to time limitations. To first order, the case 133 plasma leads to about 40% more tritium codeposition than case 98, this being due to more net chemical erosion. Roughly speaking, the analysis gives a likely range of codeposition rates of 10-20 g-T/lOOO s pulse. As explained previously, this analysis is subject to some uncertainties due to the lack of relevant data and code validation for the detached plasma zone.
In addition to the divertor analysis, the tritium codeposition in wall-sputtered redeposited beryllium has been computed (for Case 98 plasma). Using worst-case (coldest) surface temperatures for the critical beryllium deposition zones of -230C, we estimate approximate worst-case codeposition rates as -0.1 g-T/lOOOs using low-oxygen-content TPE trapping data
[31] or -0.6 g-T/lOOOs using "carbon-corrected" Mayer et al. data [33] . In either case the wall-derived T/Be codeposition is much less than codeposition from carbon sputtering in the divertor. The main reason for this is simply the low overall wall beryllium erosion, predicted for the semi-detached regime, with its low overall charge-exchange flux to the walls.
While the amount of tritium retained i high, th dicted tritium retention fraction in ITER, based on fuel throughput, is lower than that observed in present-day tokamaks (TFTR, JETsee for example [23, 27, 281). However, the retention fractions in terms of throughput experienced in existing machines cannot be simply applied to ITER because codeposition is mainly related to the net-erosion rates as a function of spatial position on the wall and divertor surfaces together with the impurity transport in the SOL. In general, the fiaction of tritium retained in a tokamak is a complex function of the machine and plasma geometry, material coverage and discharge history. TFTR, for example, operated at low wall temperatures which enhances the amount of deuterium stored in the codeposits and decreases the efficiency of clean-up removal techniques. In addition, low density plasma scenarios w i t h high edge temperatures, as used routinely in TFTR, result in large carbon impurity release rates which in turn results in thicker carbon deposits. In JET, erosion/ redeposition and tritium uptake in the codeposited layers was found to be dependent on the divertor geometry: the pattern of deposition changed markedly when the Mk-I1 divertor replaced the Mk-I divertor. Also, results from present-day machines (with several second pulse length) may be affected disproportionately by transient effects such as impurity generation and transport during the start-up and shutdown periods. First-wall erosionhedeposition, for instance, can be markedly different during start-up and shutdown than during the flat-top period where an equilibrium divertor plasma is established. In contrast, the 1000 s ITER pulse length makes the startuphhutdown effects much less significant. In addition, the ITER edge density is some ten times higher than that in JET or TFTR, the walls are hotter than TFTR, and the amount of oxygen contamination could be lower. Retention models need to be benchmarked against the experience of existing machines to identify the contribution of various effects. Specific recommendations will be made in Sec. 7 on how to reduce these uncertainties in order to make confident predictions to ITER.
Tritium inventory control and removal from the codeposited layers 6.1. Clean-up needs and likely methods in ITER
It was shown in Sec. 5 that tritium will accumulate by codeposition within the ITER vacuum vessel in regions that are not undergoing active erosion by interaction with the plasma. The prospect of ITER reaching its in-vessel tritium inventory limit in the order of one hundred pulses highlights the critical need to develop and test in-situ efficient tritium recovery and cleaning techniques.
The mechanisms of tritium removal fi-om the codeposited layers are as important to the operation of ITER as the mechanisms of retention. If in-situ codeposition removal techniques are rapid and effective and plasma performance is recovered promptly after the cleaning, then the limitations associated with tritium retention become less important for the long-range inventory problem.
Status and perspectives of techniques for tritium removal from codeposits
The tritium recovery experience in TFTR and JET is summarised in Table 5 . It is worth noting that tritium removal fiom existing tokamaks proved to be successful to achieve the required limits; however, it took place over several weeks as compared to the total time of about 1,000 s of high power DT discharges. The tritium removal rate in ITER will need to be orders of magnitude higher when considering its operational schedule.
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In principle, there are two mechanisms by which hydrogen isotopes can be removed from materials: thermal desorption and ion-induced desorption. However, past studies have shown that thermal desorption of tritium from codeposited a-C:T layers requires in-vacuum temperatures above 700C [67] and T removal by ion bombardment is limited to depths corresponding to the ion range, typically a few nm for plasma discharges. Thus, removal of T fiom pm thick codeposits requires removal of the codeposits themselves. Tritium can be removed fi-om thick codeposits by oxidising the a-C:T layers to produce volatile DTO, CO, and CO,, leading to the release of hydrogen. The presence of DTO in the torus exhaust raises a potential safety concern due to its high radio-toxicity and special processing needs.
Alternative techniques have been proposed but need W h e r development. These are based on laser surface heating and CO, pellet ablation (see section 6.3 below).
In Ref.
[ 11 possible methods of tritium removal are summarised with emphasis on those that do not require vessel opening and remote handling access. A significant constraint for tritium removal techniques for ITER is the presence of the toroidal field. The superconducting coils generating the field are rated for 1,000 ordoff cycles in their lifetime, so cleaning techniques performed, e.g. weekly, will need to be done with the toroidal field on. [75] .
Codeposit removal with high temperature oxidation: laboratory and tokamak studies
From an analysis of the reaction products formed by exposing an a-C:D f i l m to 1 8 0 2 at 470K,
Haasz et al. E711 concluded that essentially all of the D is removed via D20 formation, and C
is removed by the formation of Cl80 and CI802 . No D2 and no methane was observed.
Surface analysis after "02 exposure using X P S and SlMS revealed the appearance of carbonyl groups and an increase of hydroxyl groups due to surface oxidation [71] . The scheme for thermal oxidation of hydrocarbon polymers provides a plausible reaction mechanism leading to the emission of D20, C02 and CO. This mechanism is consistent with the observed surface complexes [71] .
D removal from hydrogenated films was also studied under exposure to other atmospheric gases. Nitrogen exposure and heating in vacuum at or below 570C was found to have no effect on the release of deuterium fiom D-implanted layers [70] . On the other hand, exposure of D-implanted layers [70] , as well as TFTR codeposits [72] , to moist air did result in D Based on the results discussed above, tritium can be removed fiom thick codeposits of carbon and tritium by heating the deposits in air or oxygen. However, it is evident that the D-removal and C-erosion rates depend on the film structure, and differ greatly for laboratory-produced films and codeposits produced in tokamaks. C-erosion rates from hard-a-C:D films and Dimplanted layers are very similar and are of the order of a few to 10's of nm per hour at temperatures < 350C [68-751. In contrast, measured C-erosion rates for tokamak codeposits (see for TFTR Ref. [69, 72] , JET [72] , DIII-D [72] , ASDEX-U [74, 751) First experiments in a tokamak using oxygen with hot walls (350C) to remove codeposits have been started in TEXTOR; preliminary results are presented at this conference [77] . In the initial tests performed in TEXTOR the external pumps were closed and the vessel was filled with 1 6 0 2 or with '*Oz isotopes to pressures ranging between 0.005 up to about -0.2 Torr. At a filling pressure of <0.01 Torr, most of the oxygen was absorbed on the wall and the remaining 10-20% oxidized the deposits to form CO and CO, which was then released. At higher filling pressures of -0.2 Torr, the Eraction of oxygen adsorbed decreased by 20-30%, whereas the fraction of CO formation was about constant and the formation of CO, increased.
Encouragingly, TEXTOR did not experience any long term adverse consequences after the use of oxygen to remove deuterium, and high performance plasma operation could be recovered after several minuets of GDC in helium and deuterium. Further experiments are ~~ planned (see ref. [77] ). However, there is need to investigate whether and to what extent collateral damage resulting from use of oxygen affects the surrounding materials, bolts, joints welds, etc.
Codeposit removal with GDC, ECR and ICR plasma discharges
GZow discharae cleaning: In the absence of magnetic fields, He-0 glow discharges can produce rapid, controlled codeposit removal with minimal O-contamination. Erosion rates of 0.4 pm/h have been observed for graphite erosion and about 3 times greater for TFTR codeposits [78] . Laboratory studies [78] have determined this erosion to be a 2-step process: oxidation, followed by particle-induced desorption, with the maximum erosion rate limited by the latter. Temperatures in excess of 25OOC are required for rapid thermal desorption of CO fiom carbon surfaces [78] . Helium ions of a few hundred eV have a high CO desorption yield, typically several orders higher than for electrons or photons. Rapid, efficient evacuation of the desorbed impurities fkom the system is also important. Dissociation and redeposition are primarily caused by energetic electrons; thus, electron densities and energies should be kept as low as possible. This conclusion is supported by conditioning studies with Taylor discharges and ECR. In both cases desorbed impurities were efficiently evacuated only after the discharge was terminated.
The erosion rate for He-0 GDC was found to decrease with time due to surface texturing.
This texturing has been observed for several materials and appears to be a characteristic of bombardment at a single well-defined angle, in this case, normal incidence. Accordingly, it is argued that this texturing will be eliminated if impact is random, as produced by discharges generating neutral particles. As a result, it is concluded that energetic neutral atom bombardment from a low pressure, low temperature plasma should produce the maximal CO desorption with minimal redeposition or texturing
Ion wclotron resonance (ICR) discharae cleanina (DC):
In a strong magnetic field, modelling shows that large fluxes of energetic neutral He can be produced by direct He ICR. This is due to helium's relatively small cross-section for scattering compared to charge exchange. Wall fluxes of neutral He, greater than the ion fluxes with He GDC, can be produced by an RF geometry which directly heats the He ions. In addition, at low pressures energy transfer from He to the electrons is slow and should result in minimal electron heating.
For the recently reported ICRF experiments in TEXTOR [79] , an RF geometry and frequency were used which energised He ions through the directly-energised electrons. This resulted in a small net H desorption rate from an H-loaded surface. It appears likely that rapid ionisation of desorbed species by the hot electrons prevented their evacuation. Similar conclusions can be reached for the recent TORE-Supra studies [80] . Clearly, electrons should be heated only to the level necessary to sustain the plasma.
Laboratory experiments are in progress at SNL to assess the potential of ICR conditioning for ITER. These studies will evaluate the erosion rate for TFTR-like codeposits using He-0 plasmas. They use a Penning ion trap in a 4T superconducting solenoid and a sample geometry which prevents ions fiorn reaching the codeposit surfaces. The experiment is designed to measure and optimise the erosion rate by He-0 ICR and to compare this rate with that which can be achieved by He-0 GDC. Initial results show very efficient formation of atomic 0 and significant CO production under bias conditions which prevent energetic ion impact with carbonised surfaces. It is believed that much of this CO signal resulted from atomic 0 migration into carbonised regions of the vacuum system. Efforts are underway to reduce this background and separate it from the CO desorbed by ICR-energised neutrals. If properly interpreted, the existence of this CO background indicates that atomic 0 readily migrates among oxidised metal surfaces until it locates a carbon atom. This mobility gives atomic 0 the capability to remove codeposits from shadowed regions in ITER, perhaps rapidly at elevated temperatures. Ultimately, these laboratory studies will attempt to quantify this migration along with the erosion rate. They will also examine the texturing and 0-contamination of materials exposed to the atomic 0 environment. : The carbon removal rates observed in laboratory hydrogen ECR, for unbiased samples at about 80C, are about 20 nmih [81, 82, 831 . The films used in this study were amorphous carbon produced in several ways.
Electron cvclotron resonance (ECR) discharge cleaning (DC)
The carbon film thickness was monitored in-situ during removal either by monitoring the electrical resistance of the film or ellipsometry, and ex-situ by ion beam analysis. The erosion was found to depend critically on the actual film structure at the surface. While the microscopic processes active during interaction of carbonaceous surfaces with hydrogen discharges are relatively well understood, the situation is less satisfying for the interaction with other reactive gases, in particular with oxygen. Therefore, an experimental study was started at IPP-Garching to investigate the erosion of a-C:H films in low-pressure discharges using a variety of gases with particular emphasis on oxygen [83] . Among the investigated gas compositions, oxygen shows always the highest erosion rates; the relative rates behave as 0, : D, : H, w 10 : 2 : 1. The erosion rates increase with substrate temperature, ion energy, and ion flux. These correlations are true for soft and hard C:H films, although the absolute rates differ significantly. Erosion rates of 1.7 and 3.6 pmk were measured for hard a-C:H films and oxygen plasmas with surfaces maintained at floating potential at 25C and 350C, respectively.
The rates increase with increasing ion energy. The rates for soft C:H films are roughly a factor of two higher [83] . For discharges in pure oxygen, no large oxygen inventories were found in Electron cyclotron discharge cleaning is being tested as a method for removal of a-C:D films in a tokamak [84] ]. Removal rates in excess of 3 nmk were measured using a deuterium ECDC plasma in the Alcator C-Mod tokamak.
Application of this technique to mitigate tritium accumulation in ITER depends on several unresolved questions. They include: (a) how much CH is removed by ions and neutral species; (b) dependence of the removal rate on the absorbed RF power density, plasma temperature, plasma density, gas pressure, gas throughput, vessel geometry, magnetic field configuration, angle of field onto surface, etc; (c) if ECDC needs to be localised in a tokamak (e.g. in the divertor) by localising the RF power absorption close to the surface to be cleaned; (d) if ECDC/ ICDC in a tokamak can remove CH fkom the vessel, or just redistribute it from one region to another, i.e. how much CH is removed by ECDC and how much is redeposited elsewhere (via chemically reactive radicals) before being pumped out; (e) active conditioning requirements to remove residual 0; ( f ) detrimental effects of 0 plasma in tokamaks.
Codeposit removal with other methods.
A tritium removal technique using CO, pellet cleaning is being investigated [85] . With C02 pellet blast cleaning, widely used in the semiconductor and nuclear industries, pellets sublime on impact leaving no chemical or pellet residue. Cleaning can occur by particle abrasion, thermal shock, and, according to Hills film that forms upon pellet impact. The procedure works best for soft films that are soluble in C02 and lie on hard substrates. CO, pellet cleaning has successfully been used on Be films from JET [87] . SNL routinely cleans the vacuum chambers in the Plasma Materials Test Facility using -3 mrn "hard" cylindrical CO, pellets, which are used elsewhere to remove paint fiom tools. The effectiveness of this method in removing codeposited tritium layers from carbon tiles is not known. Preliminary tests using existing equipment at SNL did remove the surface layer from a graphite tile fi-om the DIII-D tokamak but also severely eroded the tile. Better control of the removal rate by using softer pellets is being explored.
Finally, a method which is being proposed and that may have a sufficiently high recovery rate could be in-situ rapid heating of codeposited layers in vacuum or inert gas using an impinging laser beam or other form of surface heating [SS]. Modelling shows that exposure to a multi-MW/m2 laser flux for approximately 10 ms raised the temperature of a 50 pm codeposited layer to 750-17506, a temperature at which tritium would be released. This method avoids potential collateral effects associated with the use of oxygen. Experimental tests are needed to evaluate its applicability.
Further R&D needs
In this section, we identify some of the most important unresolved in-vessel tritium issues and provide some recommendations on the R&D needed for their resolution.
models
Reconciliation of tokamak retention data through development of appropriate
Detailed knowledge of the production and transport of the eroded material is extremely important in ITER, and in any future D-T fuelled tokamak. To date, there exist no global models of retention that have predicted the observed levels of retention in tokamaks. It is necessary and urgent to improve the quantitative understanding of retention and develop models that can be validated by comparing the predicted retention with that experienced in existing machines. These models would form the best basis for predicting the T retention in ITER. There is, in particular, a need to provide a physically realistic explanation of the amount of D(T) retained in codeposited layers of existing tokamaks, in particular in JET, their location, and the source of carbon which has produced these layers, and to extrapolate this to ITER. One of the most urgent needs is to learn more on the mechanisms and the controlling parameters leading to the distribution of tritium and film/ flakes in divertor configurations tested in present-day tokamaks.
7.2
Methods for removal of tritium from the codeposited layers
Development and testing of techniques to remove the C-based codeposited layers must continue at a fast pace to establish technical feasibility and better quantification of processes.
Although it is clear fiom laboratory experiments that tritium can be removed from thick codeposits of carbon and tritium by heating the deposits in air or oxygen or using plasma discharges with 0, the efficient removal of tritium from the surface of in-vessel components of ITER remains somewhat speculative; there still remain several questions concerning the efficiency of removal and the proposed techniques need to be demonstrated in tokamaks. As long as we have not demonstrated tritium removal in a realistically large, complicated vacuum chamber with many potential trap sites, small laboratory experiments may not easily be scaled to the ITER situation for tritium removal.
7.3
There are several areas of concern which require continuing investigations using small scale experimental laboratory systems. One of the most important includes mixed-material effects.
Some results are becoming available from PISCES and other experiments which are beginning to map out the conditions necessary to form carbon-containing mixed-material layers on both beryllium and tungsten. However, the experimental database remains very meagre and there is a need to continue experiments and modelling for basic understanding.
Plasma simulator experiments modelling and laboratory studies
Additionally, D(T) retention experiments should be conducted in n-irradiated Be samples together with permeation engineering tests of duplex structures mimicking the actual amour material, the interface joint, and the copper-alloy heat-sink substrate. It is true that most of the tritium found in beryllium samples exposed to a tritium plasma is in the implant zone, however, it is still not accurately known how much tritium escapes this region to permeate deeper into the beryllium. There could still be permeation occurring with a low concentration but rapid migration. Experiments are also required to examine the effect of radiation damage on the tritium retention in beryllium. If there are radiation-induced traps located throughout the beryllium bulk, these traps are only important if the tritium is able to reach them. Finally, experiments supported by modelling are urgently needed to determine the mechanism, the magnitude of chemical sputtering, and its dependence on plasma parameters (energy and fluxup to few times 1023 ions/m2.s).
Tokamak experiments to confirm approaches
Bench-top experiments, although very useful to probe fundamental processes, cannot provide alone the level of understanding required to predict all the complex interactions in tokamaks. Erosion of the main chamber wall by C-X neutrals should not be forgotten. In contrast to the divertor, erosion rates at the wall may be low enough that the tiles don't disappear, but because the area is large, the total amount of eroded material may be significant and it must go somewhere, probably to the divertor, and this might affect the composition of materials in the divertor and therefore change the divertor performance.
Finally, the recycling of neutral atoms, radicals and molecules, including impurities, between surface and plasma edge needs closer scrutiny in tokamaks and laboratory experiments.
Especially for high density low temperature detached plasma regime where neutrals play an important role and conventional plasma diagnostics like Langmuir probes and spectroscopy don't work very well.
Tests are required on tokamaks with the proper impurities and wall materials to provide a realistic test bed which would closely mirror the situation proposed for ITER (i.e., beryllium walls and carbon and tungsten in the divertor). Such experiments would help answer some of the relevant questions and address synergistic effects not easily determined in laboratory simulation experiments and one-material lined tokamaks. These include: (i) the nature, magnitude and location of tritium codeposition and dust to be expected in ITER; (ii) the development and testing of engineering solutions to mitigate codeposition andor ease the removal of codeposited films; (iii) testing and implementation of tritium clean-up procedures, if required, and subsequent conditioning methods; (iv) the effect on hydrogen (tritium) retention in the wall; (v) mixed-materials effects; (vi) operational aspects of using beryllium on the first-wall. Such experiments would provide a realistic test bed for model development and validation and would lead to there being a much smaller step between present understanding of these key subjects and the expected experience on ITER.
7.5
In-vessel tritium and dust diagnostics
In-vessel diagnostic techniques need to be developed to ensure that codeposited tritium in the vessel of ITER remains below the maximum allowable limit. Additional R&D activities and special equipment design are necessary to improve the accuracy of tritium measurements in the torus. There is a strong incentive to develop novel diagnostics in this area and to more hlly use ones that exist (e.g., instrumented DiMES type probes). This include measurements at locations where erosiodredeposition, tritium and dustldebris is expected to accumulate. enhancing the formation of films in specific areas (e.g., by means of "cold catchers" which could be periodically heated to recover the tritium), or by keeping regions of probable redeposition hot during operation, with appropriate design measures, so that the films forming on these surface would trap only small amounts of tritium. In the next few years it is expected that the R&D which is underway will help to determine the real potential of each of the proposed solutions, used alone or in combination.
It must be pointed out that if carbon were eliminated from the ITER divertor, the situation as far as tritium inventory is concerned could be radically different and the control of the tritium inventory would be much more manageable. However, dust from Be and W might still be an issue. The primary candidate in lieu of carbon for high heat flux regions is W. In anticipation of positive developments in this area, a development of a high-heat flux W vertical target is being considered as a possible alternative. However, it is important that the plasma physics community recognise that the projected levels of thermal loads expected during attachedplasma transients and disruptions lead directly to the use of carbon PFCs which in turn will potentially require the allocation of a significant fraction of ITER'S operational schedule for detritiation. Efforts to reduce transients and mitigate disruptions must continue at the highest priority.
Summary
The design, operation and safety of ITER is affected by tritium retained in the redeposited films of eroded armour materials and implanted directly in the surfaces of components surrounding the plasma. These issues are being investigated both in laboratory experiments designed to probe the fundamental retention processes, and in tokamaks, as well as by modelling.
Some of the most recent tokamak and laboratory data on hydrogen, deuterium and tritium Recommendations for further urgent R&D which is needed to narrow the remaining uncertainties includes modelling work, experiments in both laboratory plasma simulators and tokamaks, as well as design improvements. In particular, there is a need to conduct experiments in existing tokamaks whose edge environment and PFC configuration closely mirror the material wall situation as proposed for ITER. Such experiments can offer opportunities for complex and non-linear plasma surface interactions beyond those presently accessible in laboratory investigations. Tests of this type have usually received low priority on present tokamaks, mainly due to the competition for machine time and resources with more conventional plasma physics experiments. There is, in particular, a need for dedicated operation time, diagnostics and instrumentation and in-vessel reconfigurations in tokamaks dedicated to addressing specific T issues of high relevance for ITER, such as net erosion rates and redistribution of eroded material as well as mixed-materials effects. To be able to successfblly compare the results to predictions, it will be necessary to improve the modelling and do good bench-marking tests, and improve communicatiodcollaboration among plasma experimentalists, modellers and materials specialists.
, Tritium inventory in TFTR and JET.
Design parameters and operating conditions of the PFCs in ITER (Basic Performance Phase). The first-wall and baffle will not be changed during the BPP, so a lifetime of about 8.106 seconds. The divertor is assumed to be changed out at the end of -3.106 seconds (about 2000-3000 full-power discharges).
Summary of calculated tritium inventory5 and permeation in ITER plasmafacing components for the Basic Performance Phase.
Summary of tritium removal techniques used in TFTR and JET. 
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Lower target 9 Sidewall Dome (m) For a given input power density, the temperature varies then from the comer of the chevron to the copper part of the stem. For the case with 0.1 MW/m2 the maximum temperature for W is 250C while the stem remains at about 175C. At 0.7 MW/m2 the maximum W temperature is lOOOC while the stem remains at about 270C.
(n) Dominant molecular hydrogen species at very low energy: rH2 >> I ' , It assumed that -10000 pulses are distributed uniformely over 10 years. Breeding assumed 14-MeV neutron current of 1.15 MW/m2, a peak value, as compared with 0.94 MW/m2 poloidal average, and production rates calculated by Forty et al. [53] from FISPACT for the first wall; trapping characteristics were those of unirradiated beryllium (0.0005 atom fraction, 0.8 eV trap energy). In addition to breeding, this calculation included neutron-induced traps taken to be 2% atom fraction and 1.4 eV trap energy, the values giving excellent replication of thermal desorption data of tritium from fully dense beryllium irradiated to ITER-like conditions in ATR reported by Baldwin and Billone [54] . Inventory was in first 10 bm of beryllium. t * ** ' 6 , *** Implantation-driven inventory in the carbon portion of the vertical &get was estimated using Code DIFFUSE and found to be at the end-of-life and at the operating temperatures calculated from the surface heat load distribution, 1 m2 . 
JET
Tokamak pulses in deuterium (few thousands) only reduced the in-vessel inventory by a factor of 2; at the end of the campaign, T removal by pulsing was only about 10 mg/ day Ineffective Ineffective. Only few hours of D-GDC were attempted due to the high gas load on the Active Gas handling System (AGHS). 
N2 vents Disruptions
_ _ not applied
Prior to venting the divertor support structure, which sits at 40C for most of the campaign, was heated to 135C. Only a very small amount of gas desorbed, but at a high T fraction (-2%) giving only -6 mg of tritium. Divertor tiles carriers and flakes have been physically removed in the remote tile exchange (RTE. Quantities are being analysed. 
Figure 3
The TMAP4 code estimates substantially higher tritium inventory growth in the ITER Be first-wall (1.02 kg) during the BPP using the recombinationlimited assumptions than it does when saturation effects are considered (5.0 g).
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Figure 1
The divertor floor and the side walls are completely covered with CFC 
